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WEST HARDISIMEG METHODIST CHIIROH..—The
hours for Sunday service hereafter; until other-
wise ordered, will be ten in the morning and
Pis. in the evening.
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CREATING A NUISANCE.—This morning Lewis
Kapphan, Henry Walters, John Casey, Lewis
Opp, and Miller& Fertenbaugh, butchers, were
arraigned, before the Mayor for creating a
nuisance in the market house. They were fined
one dollar each.

.RELIGIOUS SERVICES trr Care.—The usual reli-
gious services will be held in Camp Curtin to-
morrow. Mass in the morning by Rev. P.
3laher, of St. Patrick's church, and addresses
at three o'clock by some of the other clergy-
men of our city.

ANornsa Plato —This morning a party of
young ladies and gentlemen went to oneof the
shady groves adjacent to the city, to spend the
day in social amusement and healthful exer-
cise. The picnic continues to be a popular "in-
stit u'ion," notwithstanding the war excitement
and hard times.

DIE NEiTH PELNIMELVANIEL REGIMENT was the
first that forded the Potomac, waist deep, at
Williamsport. It is said they dashed in with
a whoop, and as they struck the bank on "old
Virginia's shore," they raised a rousing cheer,
making the welkin ring. The buglers and the
.fifers played and the men sung "Dixie," as
they passed through the town.

==:s
B&W POTATO A, VEVTRALIZFR OS I 2 OSIO6-

Tlox.—lt is stated that military men have dis-
covered a new remedy for intoxication, which,
we believe, is "not down in the books." It is
nothing more than raw potatoes, which are to
be cut in slices and eaten without salt. An
ordinary " raurphy," it is said, will cure the
roost obstinate case in half an hour.
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ACCIDEET AT CAMP CIIETIN.—On Thursday
afternoon a member of the Irish Infantry was
struck on the knee by a board, which fractured
the patella or knee-pan. The man was imme-
diately removed to the hospital. We cannot
permit this occasion to pass without giving our
I.`yibute to the excellent sanitary measuresof the
hosOital at Camp Curtin. Dr. King, and his
assistaM. Dr. Reed, have proved themselves
skillful Ond efficient surgeons. As a general
thing the men in camp are in healthycondition.

=I
Tug SABBArm,--As we draw near to the con•

secreted home of the Sabbath, let no remember
the beautiful worde of the poet, while we give
our hearts to prayer and praise :

" atfely through another week,
God his brought us on our way

Let um now a blessing seek,
Wait ng in his courts to•day—

Day or all the week the but,
Emblem or eternal rest.

Tao PREEBYTERT OF °MILIEU held a met-
ing at Mechanicsburg last Thursday to ordain
theRev. Mr. Chalfant to the ministry, and to
Install him over the newly-formed church at

that place. Rev. Mr. Cattell, of this city,
preached the sermon; Rev. Mr. Murray, of
Carli,le, delivered the charge to the people;
Rev. Dr. )larper, of Shippensburg, the charge
to the pastor. The congregation have erected
,a neat and beautiful church, and their pros-
pects, under the highly acceptable labors of
Mr. Dinsmore, are most encouraging.

PLEALOTSV IMHR BINDRAGI.—Eire, is a re-
cipe for making ginger beer, a very wholesome
end refreshing summer beverage : Put two gal-
lons of cold water into a pot upon the fire,
add to it two ounces of good ginger bruised,
and two pounds of white or brown sugar. Let
all this come to boil, and continue boiling for
about half an hour. Then skim the liquor and
pour it into a jar or tub, along with one sliced
lemon and half an ounce of cream of tartar.—
When nearly cold, put in a teacupful of yeast,
to cause the liquor to work. The beer is now
made; and after It has worked for two days,
strain it, and bottle it for use. Tie down the
corks firmly.

EQVRNENTS ARRIVED AND SOLDIERS. GONE.
The equipments for our volunteers arrived last
evening, and wagons were engaged until after
midnight in hauling them to Camp Curtin.
There was greatbustle and activity in the camp
until three o'clock this morning, atwhich hour
two regiments, under command of Colonels
Simmons and Eddie, fully armed and uni-
formed, marched to the depot and took the
ears westward, to proceed to Cumberland and
reinforce Col. Wallace. The men were in high
spirits and cheoied with greatenthusiasm when
leaving for the seat of war. Col. Biddle's re-
giment is composed of the famous "wild-cat"
companies, and wo predict that they will win
as alany laurels as any regiment now in the
UnitedStates service.

since smiting theabove, informationhasbeen
received in this city that Col. Wallace was re-
inforced, This no.: a disarranged partly the
movements of the two departed regiments,
which will be stopped at Blopewoll for the
present. Hopewell le eighteen miles this side
IfBedford.

HER CONDITION.—Mrs. Leidig, the old lady
recently injured on the railroad in this city, is
gradually sinking. it is not possible that she
can long survive.
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Tan Swum Fay= still prevails to some er

tent among children in this city. We have
beard of several oases recently, two or three of
which proved fatal.

Tug Kamm Twins continue to operatesuc-
cessfully. Several of our rural friends were
victimized this morning. Why don't the police
officers make an effort to "spot" the thieves
who, regularly frequent our markets? With
proper vigilanceand tact this might be effected.

CURE FOR BIIIINB.-A medical Journal states
that by laying a piece of cold charcoal upon
a burn, the pain subsides immediately. By
leating the charcoal on one hour, the wound
is healed, as has been demonstrated on several
occasions. The remedy Ischeap an eiraple,and
certainly deserves a trial.

NARROW ESCAPS.—Last evening while a num-
ber of boys were indulging in the luxury of a
cool bath in the Susquehanna, one of them
was seized with cramp in the neck, and narrow-
ly escaped drowning. The little fellow had
ventured beyond his depth, and it was with
great difficulty that some of his larger compan-
ions rescued him from a watery grave :

While larger boys may venture more
Little ones should keep near shore.

Pawns. Sou:ans.—There is one good reason
why so many printers shoulder their shoeing
sticks and volunteer for the war. It is in their
line of business. They want to distribute leaded
matter into the enemy's columns. In case an op-
portunity occurs, our patriotic brethren of the
dick and rule will press into the thickest of the
fight, batter the forms of the rebels effectually,
and come ont of the contes with colors flying.

~.,....e.....
Tun OECIOND WISCONSIN Ettonam.— This

morning athalf past eight o'clock the second
Wisconsin Regiment left Pittsburg for this
city, and are expected to arrive here about six
o'clock this evening. Camping ground has
been secured for this regiment, In the neigh-
borhood of thePennsylvania Railroad shops, on
ground owned by Capt. Hall. The regiment
will remain here from two to six days, depend-
ing on how soon they get their arms. They
were furnished with the old flint lock muskets
in Wisconsin, but determined not to bring these
weapons with them, and are therefore to wait
in Harrisburg until they can be furnished with
suitable arms by the general government.

ON and after Monday, June 24th, the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office willclose as fol-
low, viz :

Mena Czorm.
Lebanon Valley B. B.

7.15 A. M.
- Pennsylvania B. B.

East. 8.80 A. M. Way Mall.
12 M.
4.80 P. M.
9 If

West, 12 M. Way Mail.
8 P. M.
9

Yoram; Central B. B.
North. 12 M.
South. 12 M.

9 P.M.
Ouraberland Villey R. R.

For Chambersburg, Carlisle, &u,
7.15 A. M.

12 M.
Schuylkill of Sugushanna B. B.

For Pinegrove, Auburn, Pottsville, Sr.o.,12 M.
By Staid.7 A. 111., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thnraday

and Saturday.
1 P. M., to Listmn and Levrisberry,on Saturday.
7 A. M., to Jonestown, on Monday, Wednesday

and Friday.

All mail matter must be prepaid, otherwise it
cannot be seut.

Postage to California, Oregon and Washing
ton Territories 10cents.

Offal Harare on Sunday—From 71 to 81 A. M.
and 8 to 4 P. U.

Gao. BERUNTR, P. M.

Tam VOIIIITH.—A GOOD Stmaxerma.—The
people of Harrisburg, thoroughly imbued with
patriotic enthusiasm, are anxious for the cele-
bration of the national anniversary thisyear in
such a way as shall demonstrate the majestic
popular strength of theAmerican Union inspite
of the apparent danger which threatens it. A
lady correspondent makes a suggestion which
seems to us well-timed and appropriate. It is,
that besides the ceremonious parade of military
and civic bodies, there should be something
more done to make it a peoples celebration, in
which the young as well es the old can partici-
pate. For instance, independence day ocours
in a season of flowers. Let Flora perform a
grander part than has heretofore been allotted
to her in the preparations of splendors for the
day. Let thechildren of thepublic schools and
the ladles of the city in their various social cir-
cles, unite in gettingupfloral devices toexhibit
in the grand procession. Let there be temples
of Flora, garlanded troops of little girls, repre-
sentations of Columbia and herchildren, Liber-
ty and her attendants, the Union, the Genius
of America, and such familiar ideas, adding
new and beautiful features to the commemora-
tive display. Let arches be raised along the
streets, and every decoration for which the
woods and the flower gardens furnish material
so abundantly, be contributed by individuals
andcowpanto, to procure a sceneof unequalled
magnificence. Nothing here proposed is at all
difficult of accomplishment. Wagons can easily
be converted into cars for the floral pageant, by
the construction of platforms upon them. If
the men will prepare these, we guarantee that
the ladles and children will eagerly undertake
the decorative labor. Some to whom the idea
has bean suggested are enthusiastic in their
readiness to, adopt it. We need not elaborate
these propositions further. They will instant-
ly commend themselves to every one, and we
lay thembefore our readers quite confident that
theresponse on the "glorious fourth" will be
all that the patriotic originator of the idea
could desire. Let tu3, in addition to the pro-
gramme recommended by the Committee of
Arrangements, have a grand Flag and Floral
Festival. It will cost bata trifle and add large•
ly to the olegniftemes of the display.

FOURTH STRUT BETHEL.—The pastor, Rev.

James Colder, having returned from a visit to
New England, the usual services will be held
to-morrowmorning and evening.

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Paxton Hose com-
pany will he held hi theirHall this (Saturday)
evening at eight o'clock. Punctual attendance
is required.

OUR Flom—The Cameron and State Capital
Guards remain atFunkstown, Md., and most
of them are isgood health. Capt. Eyster,recent-
ly commissioned in the regular service, is still,
with his company.

Invriarion ACCEPTED.—The " Hivers" have
accepted the invitation toparticipate in a pa-
rade on the fourth of July. We presume the
other fire companies will also accept. The
" boys who run with the machines" can make
a splendid display if they determine to do so.

THANKS. —The members of theIrish Infantry,
Capt. McGee, who left this morning with Col.
Biddle's regiment, requested us to return their
thanks to the ladiesof the Old Bqhool Pres-
byterian congregation for the presentation of a
large number of neatly-made havelocks.

..-•••-•4..
Arrssue OffISIDERIL—Two small boys named

John Humphreys and Peter Smith—one ma-
hogany colored and the other black as charcoal
—were arrested last night for quarrellog on
the street, and caged in the lock-up. The
Mayor reprimandedand discharged them.

I=l

ME Swartz Sounca.—With yesterday was
the recurrence of the summer solstice, and con-
sequently the longest day of the year has pas-
sed. The sun will now continue to approach
the equator until the 21st day of September,
when it will cross the line, and as it recedes
northwardly the cold weather will set in.

THE &EOM NEW HAMPSHIRE REOIRENr, Col.
Gilman Master commanding, arrived here at
eleven o'clock to day. The regiment is com-
posed of one thousand and fifty good looking
and intelligent " down easters," well inmed
and equipped, ready to take the field at once.
They go to Washington city. One or two New
Murk regiments are expected toarrive to-night.

RUMAT/ON AND ELECTION-FIRST CITY
Zonayss.—On last Thursday evening, Gurdon
S. Berry, Second Lieutenant of the First City
Zouaves tendered his resignation, preferring to
go into active service in the new regiment of
Col. Geary. The resignation was accepted, and
amidst the regret of every member the com-
pany parted with one who had endeared him.
self to all by his gentlemanly deportment and
the interest he manifested in the cause of his
country. Lieut. Berry is from Erie city, and
wee lastwinter a transcribing clerk in the State
Senate. Last evening the company held au
election to fill the vacancy thus occasioned;
when Thomas W. Stees was duly chosen. Mr.
Stem is a young gentleman of ability, and we
predict that he will make an officer in every
way creditable to the flue company which has
thus honored him. The Zourtves have pro-
cured rifles from the State in place of the old
muskets heretofore in their possession. They
turned out last evening with their rifles, and
executed the Zouave drill admirably. We
learn that they have accepted an invitation to
participate intheFourthof July demonstration,
and our citizens will therefore be on the qui
Om for their appearance.

.......fibf
"GRAB Madlicer."—We have had another oc-

casion to witness the operations of the new
market ordinance this morning, and feel more
convinced than ever that the regulation was
uncalled for, as it is unnesseary. It is very
well for those who love their beds in the morn-
ing in preference to fresh air, to take the beatof
the day for their marketing, but really we can.
not see why they may not go as heretofore, and
permit those who will, to go as early as they
can or desire. If lazy folks wish the "pick"
of the market, let them rise an hour earlier.
This morning's entertainment was nowise
pleasant. When the bell rung, there was such
a rush pell-mell and "grabbing" for market_
ables that one poor fellow we pot of bad
the "wind knocked out of him." Heretofore
one could take his time at market, run around,
and see how prices ranged; but now, if you do
not take the first thing you get hold of, at any
rate asked for, you run the risk of doing with-
out. This morning we wanted cherries, and
saw some very fine ones in the lower market.
So we thought we would stand beside the bas-
ket until the hoar of five. Presently another
came and waited, then another, and another,
and so onuntil there were more wished-to-be
purchasers than there were quarts of cherries
in thebasket. Well, they all waited, not very
patiently, (for our city fathers get pretty well
abused market mornings,) and when the hour
arrived therewas such a jostle, such a rush, to
be served, that some were obliged to do with-
out, notwithstanding their waiting, while the
poor farmer lost the price of two oe threequarts
in the crowd. So it Was everywhere. There
is one indisputable fact connected with this
new regulation, that nor one of our farmers has
beat or i 8 now in favor 9f it. We should consult
them as well as ourselves, for it does seriously
inconvenience many of them, especially at this
season of the year. Let it either be repealed
or amended.

But or FaR this evening at airs. Cheaters,
Jones' HouseRestaurant : Terrapin, Oysters,
Chickens, Ice Cream, Strawberries and Cream,
and other good things. Csli and Luxuriate. *

Naw Gloom nom Ng,: YORKAuanos.-60
pieces of Grey Goods at 10, 121- and 20 °to..
100 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 8,6 and S cts. 10pieces Lamella Cloth for 7 eta.
25 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 12i,
worth 25 cts. Splendid Mohair Mitts at 81 and
37 cts. 15 dozen towels at 12} cents a towel.—
Linen Sleeves and Collars at 25 etc 60 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols cheap. IVO pieces
of the best Calico ever sold for foi ctn. 50
pieces Broche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains. Call at S. Lzwr's,
Rhoad's old currier.

I 1 11 Q.,if egraph
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SatnrJay Afternoon, June 22,1861

.A.OVERTISERS.
'Thu circulation of the DAILY TELEGRAPH

Is FOUR TIMES LARGER than any other
daily published or circulated in this city, and
it therefore presents greater inducements for
the patronage of advertisers than is offered to
them through any other medium. Let those
who want buyers, try advertising in theMIX,
GRAPH.

THE MORNING TELEGRAPH
Ts issued every morning andcon-
tains THE LATEST TELE-
GRAPH ig DISPATCHES re-
ceived during the night.

Ptunepluania Zelegraph, Zaturbav Afttrtioon, June 22, 1861.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
rpHE vast amount of property destroyed

annually by Lightning ought to be a warning to
property holders to secure their bending& nil orders
liar Lightning Rods left at the auction store or W. BAER,
will be attended to. Each put up in the lakat improved
style and wuriatei, Jead

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared froth a .Pres cription of Sir J. Clarke, N. D.,

rkyriocan le.tramlinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is nnfitiling in the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. It moderates all excessand re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO ItIAR.RIED LADIES
It la peculiarty Rutted. Itwill ins short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

llaoh bottle, price One Dollar, bears We Government
*lamp or Great Britain, to prevent coontertette

OATJTION.
ThesePills should not be taken by Imelda during the

.FIRST THREE MONTHSofPregnancy, as they are sure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any ether tine they are
SUM.

In all cases of Nervousand Spinal Affectiens, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, P&p/la
don of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wit
affect a cure when all other means have failed • and at.
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around caoh package
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.-111.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to anyau-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing JO Pills,
byreturn mail.

Poi..w.le by C. A. atNXVAAT. iy9 dewip

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
'tREVERENT AND RADICAL CDR?, OF SPE REATOR-
RBI* or SeminalWeakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous-
ness, Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self-abuse, to. By Robt. J. Culvervrept, H. a
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, toAny address, past
mild, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS J C.
RUNE, 127 Bowery, New York. NIA &Moe Box, No
4,585. re2ll-oindaw

♦ COREESPONDNNT of the Siede Paris, the
government organof France write; from Timis, Algiers,
ea

"Our college of Philosophers at home, may, and pro-
bably do accomplish a great deal for the cause of science
but the Americans are the people to turn these discover-
ies to practical account. Many of the modern inventions
in use here are American. and oneAmerican chemist,
Dr. J. C. Aisle, of Lowell, supplies much of the medicine
consumed is this country. His Cherry Pectoral, Pills,
Sarsaparilla tubj Ague Cnre constitute the style reme-
dies here, bonne° they are of easy applloatlon, sure in
theirresults and have the confidence of the people.—
While the science of Medicine Is carried to a higher per-
fection in our own country (France) than any other, it
strikes a Frenchman as a little Hiegel .r that an American
Physician should furnish the medical skill and remedies
fur our Principal Province.

We are happy to inform our readers that tbeee supe-
rior medicines which the Emperor's Principal Province is
obliged to get from America may be had by our neigh-
bors, at

C. A. Bannvart's, C. H. Keller's, D. W- Dross L C o.'s
J. M. Lute's, Holman & Co.'s, Armstrong, Harrisburg,
and dealers everywhere. A-dim

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES,
at/able u oorreoung, regumuus, rua remaTtug a

ohgtractioru3, Worn whatever cause, and !-

ways seezessful as a proven.
Rive.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France ant;

America, with unparalleled success In every case ; ono
be le urged by many !benzene ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those aufferim
from any Irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them•
selves so, arecautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are sun to produce miscarriage, Imo
theproprietor assumes no responsibility after this alma
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
ohief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompanyeach bus. Prise
$l. 00 per box. Soldwholesale and retail by

CHARLES A.-BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending bins El 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of pot-
tage" by mail. Sold Rao by S. S. SravEss, Reading,
JOHNSON, lIOLLOWAY & COWDEN Philadelphia, J. L. LEI&
slauxit, Lebanon, Dermat R. HErostic, Lancaster; J. A.
WeirWrightsville; B. T. Ham, York ; and ,y one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S.D. How', ole proprietor, New York.

N. 8.--Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of anykind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. Al
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to eay nothing of be-
ing-humbugged out of your money),buy only of those
Whonhow the signature of S. D. Howe en every box,
which has recently been added on account of tho Plll2
being counterfeited defittlwanwly.

ILIMPOEITANT '4l) FEDI-AL-Es.

DR. CREESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. 0..

NEW YORK CITY.
11111 h combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the result of a longand extensive prat:rhea.
They are mild in their operation, and certain incorrecting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruations, removing all ob•
structions, whether from cold or otherwise; headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart,whites, all nor.
sous affections, hysterics

, fatigue, pain in the bails and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

T. 3 MARRIED LADLES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Me axe invaluable, as ;ley will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. 14,dles who have
been disappointed in the uee of other Pilla can place the
utmost confidence in Dr.Chee,seman'a Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTIOE
'here fs one condition of the female system in which the

Pills fttenet be taken tesaout Producing a PECULL4II
'he condition ; eferred to ix PREON4IIV-C.F—-

-the result, 1ISOARRI1(1.k. finch is the trresinibk
tendency ay the medzdne to restore he sexual functions toa
normal condition, :hat nevi the reproductive power of
nature cannarams it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be read, an.
oortinimy each box. Prioe El. Sent by mail on enclosing
31 to DR Con:NewsL CES23I/61.14, 80x.4,581, Post Moo,
New York Qty. _

Sold by one I 'agent in everytown la the United Staten
R. B. HUTCHINGS,

eeneral Az ,nt, for the United Staten,
14 Broadway, New Fork,

/0 whOr4 ail- Wholesaleorders should t ad.*
Sold In accrete-burg by 0...k.

nov29-tow ty

The Confessions and Experience o
an Invalid.

Purnatom for the b,:netic and as a warning
and a caution to young men who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, eta., supplying at the same
time, the limns of*Jeff Cure, by one who cur-4 himself,
after being put to great expense throughmedical impost.
don and quackery. dinglo copies may be had of the au-
thor,NATHANIEL HAITAIR,Esq., Bedford, Kings countyN. Y., by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope.

d919-Bmd

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYES
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Meek or
Natural Brewri—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—reinedies the absurd and illeffect of BedDyes, and
invigorates the Hairfor life- None are genuine unless
signed "W. A, Batchelor." Sold every-where.

CHAS. BATCIIZLOR, froorietor.
St Barclay street, t att Yodrwtagl

NOTICE.
Couints..--Tho suddenchanges of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic; di-
rections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Loseuges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
alight, as by this precaution a more Borten: attack may
be warded a. Public Speakers and Singers will find
them effectual for clearing and a trengthening the voice.
sae advertisement. delo-d-swawSza

PURIFY THE; BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LLB PILLS AND PgINDf BITTERS.—

Pres from ail Mineral Poisans.—in rases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in she rt,
most all diseases soon yield to their curative properties
24°family should be without them, as by their timely
use much sulfering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by AVM. B. IdOFiTAT, N. D., New York, and
tittle by all Druggisat uovgw-ly

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.
TEES emperior REFRIGERATOR, to-

t other cheaper elylee, raay beeomasaberwithsevere
at the neannfactery, at exceedingly low prices.

Mao, a great variety or WATER COOLERS, of enpe-
dorfinieh.

• E. 8. FAIZSON
• Cor, Peek mall Pear streets, Philailitipbia.

New `2O-Dertisentents
NATIONAL AND R GLUE NTAD

COLORS
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OSTICE, P. M.,

Harrisburg, June 18, 1861.
Sealed proposals will be received at the otlioe

until three o'clock on the 26th day of June,
1861 for colors deliverable at this office as re-
quired, said proposals to be publicly opened at
the time and place named, and the successful
bidder to be announced as soon thereafter as
convenient the right being reserved to the
State to increase or diminish the number and
quantity of any or all of the several kinds of
colors, required, viz :

1 National Color for U. S. Artillery.
40 lt " 13. 8. Infantry.
1 Regimental " "U. S. Artillery.
40 " " "U. S. Infantry.

all to be in every respect as described'in the U.
S. Army Regulations paragraphs No's 1869,
1870 except that the arms of Pennsylvania are
to be embroidered on the National Colors,in the
centre of the Union, their sizenot to exceed one
fourth of its area and the 84stars to be arranged
symmetrically around them, and that on the
Regimental colors the arms of Pennsylvania of
same dimensions areto be embroidered in up-
per corner near pike ; all to he entirely com-
plete with pike, spear, ferule, cord; tassels,
fringe, ready for use and marked with No. and
name of Regiment according to regulations
above mentioned ; also for

1 National Color for Effie Regtmeitt,
1 Regiments' " " " 11

as above described for Infantry colors, except
the No. and name of Regiment are to be em-
broidered in gold instead of silver and that
green will be used instead of blue in all parts
except the field of theUnion in I*.Tationai Color ;
to be complete ready for use and marked as
above mentioned ; also for

1 Standard for Cavalry Regiment,
10 Guidons " f' lf

as described in paragraphs 1372and 1873of U.
S. ArmyRegnlations, the arms of Pennsylva-
nia, of suitable dimension, to be embroidered
on each ; to be complete, ready for use, and
marked as above mentioned. Sketches of the
manner in which the arms of this State will be
inserted in each kind of color and guildon, will
be submitted with each proposal. Each propo-
sal will state the price per letter additional tor
adding on each fl-g such other inscriptions in
letters of same material, as name of regiment,
as may be required.

The workmanship and materials must, in
every color, be equal to U. S. standard patterns.

Proposals for colors on which the decorations
are painted, instead of embroidered, may also
be presented, and may be. ccepted in lieu or
the above. The materialof the paint must
not be injurious to the silk.

Fifteen per cent. of the amount of each de
livery to be retained as a forfeiture, until the
contract is comeleted. 'lime of delivery to be
considered tts of the essence of the contract.—
Contractors to state in their proposals the time
when the goods can be delivered. Successful
bidders to give bonds with two approved secu-
rities. The speedy delivery of a laige part
will be considered in awarding the contract.

By order of the Governor of Pennsylvania,
E. M. BIDDLE,

jels42td Adjutant General, P. M.
ARMY SUPPLIES.

HEADQUARTERS, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,
COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT,

Harrisburg, Tune 19, 1861..
Sealed proposals are invited and will be re-

cieved at my office in the city of Harrisburg
until THURSDAY, the 27th inst., at 12 o'oiock
31., for furnishing hy contract the best quality
of FAMILY BREAD at a Camp to be estab-
lishednear New Freedom, York county, Penn-
sylvania. Also, the best quality of Fresh
Beef, with Shine, Necks and Tallow taken off.

Also, Sugar, Ground Coffee, Tea, Bice,
Beans, Vinegar, Pepper, Soap, Candles, Salt,
Pilot Bread and Potatoes; all to be of the best
quality, and to be delivered in such quantities
and at such times as they may be ordered by
theAssistant Commissary during the time the
troops may remain in said Camp, and to be in-
spected by the Inspector appointed for the pur-
pose of Inspecting Army supplies. Bonds with
approved security for the faithful performance
of the above contracts will be required.—
Nothing will be allowed for freight, drayage
or packages. W. W. IRWIN,

Yl9 dtd Com. Gen.
ork Daily Recorder insert till 27th inst.

and charge this office.
ARMY SUPPLIES.

HEAD QUARTERS, PENNSYLVARIA.
COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT,

Harrisburg, Tune 19, 1861.
Sealed proposals are invited and will be re-

ceived at my oilice in the city of Harrisburg
until the 27th host. at 12 M., for furnishing by
contract FRESH BEEF ofthe best quality.—
Shins, Necks and,Tallow taken off.

Also, Brown Sugar, Tea, Rice'Vinegar,
Ground Coffee, Pepper, Salt, Soap and Candles

All the above armies to be et the best quali-
ty, and to be delivered at Camp Curtin in such
quantities and at such times as may be ordered
by the Assistant Commissary, and to be inspect-
ed by the Inspector appoiuted for inspectang
Army Supplies at said Camp. Nothing will be
allowed for drayage or packages. Bonds with
approved security will berequared for the leithtul
performance of the above contracts.

W. W. IRWIN,jel9•dtd Cum. Gen.
Patriot and Union insert until 27th init.

PEIPHER'S DAILY LINE
Between Philadelphia

LOCK HAVEN, JARSUT SHORE, WILLIsIILiTORT, MUNCT,
Claw.Tows, Wel-sorrows, linaust,

NORTHUmBiRLAND, :UNHURT, IitZTO.XUN,
GRoRCKTOWN, LrsirotarOWS t Latin-

BORG, HALIFAX, DaOPACI,
AND HARRISBURG.

The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the
Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Conductor goes
through with each train to attend to the Safe nellTery of
all goods entrusted to toe line. Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. all Market Sleet, Phila-

delphia, by n o'cioeic P. M, will be delivered in
Harrisburg the nest maiming.

Freight (always) as low as by any other line.
Particular attention paid by this lane to prompt and

speedy delivery of ale Harrigh;H%:'
The undersigned thankfulfor past patronage hopes by

strict attention to business to merit a continuance of the
same. T. PEIPtiER,

Philadelphiamod Belding tJepot,
;elf•ddra Rot of Market Street, Harrisburg,

FOR RENT.
THEROOAIS now occupied_ by the Poe<mos. Possession given on the first of July. En•quire or J.lBdtf GLOYIGE W. ?OMR&

A. CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.
MO close np the concern the entirestock of SEWS3, BOOTS, late of Ol'ver Bell-man, deceased, in tbarooms to tne Market square, willbe sold at private sale at COST; and the rooms wl I berented to the purdayser if thaired. The tartni will bemade easy. Jar. dtf DAIVL. D. BOAS, Agent.

NOTICE TO COUNTERFEITERS-
WIIEREA6 several persons have late-

ly been engaged in couuterieiting the names of
Members of Congrms ,sin 1 Senators on I.tteis and coon.
Mara, noilie is tarot.),given that such franks will oval
them nothingas they will nosbe recognized and ell SOUL
letters must be sent to the Dead bettorlbo at WsiiiM
Wigton. dome seven huudr• d Istt.rs are now lying at
this °Mee With counterfeit .ranee on them, and the per-
son aho deposited then bad Leiter c ill tor them sud
get them pro, erly mated. If theauthors of these franks
can be duieoverei it will be the duty of the undersigned
to have them crimiaally prosecuted however painted it
mey be. J./0 OrO. BERGNER, P. M.

TO NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS.
ACOMPOSITOR in ill•Itoalth and also

having lost his hearibg, is desirous of procuring
employment ona country paper ; wagesnot as much an
object as work in the country, AddresO'cOMPOSI-
TIM? Harrisburg PM Moe. . je/Sql

Ntw 26nertisinents
STEAM W.E.6111.4

8113W ILES W YOBS
AND LIVERPOOL.

LLA.NDING AND EMBARKING PAS.
SENG.ERS at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver.

pew., New York and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend despatching their full powered irOu
Steamships as follows :

GLAEGOV, Saturday, 22d June; CI iTY OF BALTIMORE,
Saturday, 29th June ; KANGAROO, Saturday, etn
and every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, NorthRiver.

HATES OF F.8.88.1011,
FIRST OJ I .....830 00

do to Loudon $BO 00 I do to Loudon ..9.38 00do to Perla st 6 00 do to Ptrit $33 00do to Hamburg..sBs Oil do ti Hamburg 84 00
Passengers atBO lOrwarcled to Havre, Bremen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, ate., at equally iow rate3.
Si-Persons wistuu.: w unlK eutthmirfriendt cannily

tickets here at the following rates, to New York : From:Liverpool or Queenstown; lot Cabin, $75, $B5 and 3100 .
:let:rage from Liverpool 3410 00. From Queenstown,
$3O 00.

Those Steamers hsve superior accommodation* for
passengers, and earry expel-Lei:mud Sur,geoas. Two). are
OuLIC in Water-tight Lroa 41,30E10114, amt hare. este.* Fire
annihilators oa board. S'or lathier miorination apply
at the Company's OtLicee. Jig°. G. CALS, Again,

je1241 1G BrOadwity, New York.
Or O. O. Zimmerman, Agent, Harnisbare.

FOR SALE I
ABUILDING LOTS situate in West Hu•

risburg, troating on tiro s.reet 20 feet, and rue-
.4.15 bait 161 feet, more ur less, to a2O toot alley, &

JoLong ou ono Lido the ,roor,y of 31r. Idlurn,nAlue.For partioultre oaquireof FRED. RICK dtagersa
Bergner's 800 .sto:e.

Hay 8. 1861 MI •

LIME FOR SALE.
THE UNDERdIGNED having embarked.

In the LIHE 13(16.[Nea9 is prepared to ( umiak th
very best article at shots not ch a at the lo Nvast, prices
ter cash. HeBells &Eta lime barn: at Ca/aalpia, zgrai atm
that burnt at home,

my29-dam PET/PR BERNHISEL
LIIUKUKY, OAK. AND FINE WUUD

for sale,
(.1/2 TO STOVE fig CURD LENGIK TO SUIT

PURGLIASERS.
ALSO, LOCUS 2 POSTS AND OftESINUI JAILS CUT

TO ORDER.
ALSO, tb.VE AND 6AzYLO Fad aUILDINti

Paii.POSSS.
lociu.r,.. of tho sub3orlbem at GniraviOri% as tfia Rifge

row), apposite the Goat ...•:,aaala tip,iso or at the
Yuri, coruer of ..,leaoo,i at 3:o
riaburg. Imy2l-ifJ G B. OULK.

PR -OF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSEL
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patroua and tue pantie generaiiy, that Gos gelid
*Patinae to give instructions on the ripzit3 FURTE, Sid-
f.Ul)EtlN, VZIALLN and also in the soience of ritugutice
3A3S. He will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at theme
names at any hour desired, or lessons wih no giveni.a.
las residence, IS Third stroet, a few doors below cue
German tteiormed Gburcn. decle-al

City Property for Sale,
A LARGE TiVu,STOttr HOITdS

and 1.,tof grJa r!, olaass,cty Wuat.d au I+Y.i.ll.
bet Ween Untberry acreaL a ;LI. I`niaui4tua ;Nail!.

Also k1.,:51J.1 in good sinttnala ofex•
cellentLona. Apply

C O.
No. 2.3. s ret

DIARRHEA AND CHOLERA
DITIDOT.E,

For the cure or Eherso distroliing nktkulto3, .4..greeab d
to the mate.

Every soldier sheukt procure a bottle of Ma rata.sh!a
medicine befOre tory cmce up thew Line or neAroe.
awe at

C. A. BANNVArrzI Drug ore,
ray2-dgro

PitOPOSALS
WILL be received at the PENNSYL-

VANIA CaNaL OreTeel daring the present
month for the construction of a BRIGS.. on:Watt, (about
600 feet fu iength,) from the can't of alaretet etroot
midge to ?axiom crest. Fur particulars enquire at thedace. TrtQ 'via %AAA,

Engineer mad ttlupealatendent.
Etarriabarg, Ram 13, 1831.—j0114

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGEI TO
GETTLIBuria.

rpHE undersigned has established a
regular LINE OF ciTAGE CuACH.S. [tom Meclunlc4-

burg, oonnectiLg every other meruwg with Ma Cumber-
land Valley Rabroad elre. ilia coaohes leave everyevery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returaiug everyother day. Faeseogere for Shepparduowo„ Databurg,Petersburg and uetlysburg are carried at reduced rates.

jell-oit WAIL J. TATA.

30E1N B, SMITE'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large aasortment of
ROOTS-, SHWA GAITE,IS, Ac., or the very bastAunties for lathes, gentlemen, and childrerts' wear.—

Prices to snit the times. All kinds of WORK MADE TOORDNR Inthe nest style by suvertor workmen
REPAIRING doneat short notice.
octlei-dtf JOHN B. BRITH, Harrisburg.

B. M. GILDEA, D. D. S.
STA7E STREET,

OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE

All operaione, Surgical and Mechanical,
acteautoblly pertor med. Cturges moderate. jeS

All Work Promised in One Week

1 0 'ea
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 Market Street between 4th and sth,HARRISBURG, PA.,`WHERE every description of Ladies'

and Gentlemen-a' Garments, Pave Goode,kc., are
led, Cleansed ana flndshekla the beat manner and at4esborteet nonce DODGE di CO.,Nee3 -dawlv Prourietore

NEXT OF KIN WANTED !

Hundreds orMillions Pounds Sterling

TN CHANCERY, BANK uF ENGLAND,
&0., waiting eiaimants. A tntalogoe of theheirs,

and namesof tbose to whom letters tliJuld be addressed
m Ragland, will be sent post Iron, on royaipt of (IQ (tents
in stamps, or two for St. Old claims as; bs brimmed
4 once. Referennes:—d. S. Hit, Boston; .1. Bianatma,
Chief of Paine, Haverhill. Address

W. W. S.tiIIBETONTAco. Jel7.d4tBoa 210, Pus, Once, Boma hd&e.
FRESH ARRIVAL

OF

801.11MT, ate,
54.3cr, Gam;

nomaar,SSAIKERCORI,
ari2 BARLS2 7nialoir Itican,

WRout Yttes, &a
iaei reeeived 2.na for sala at the LOWICEr ClAys ritlceM
016 WM. Muff JR. & W.

NEW lOM. OFFICE.
UNDERSIGNED having entered iii

tothe COAL TRaliE in this city, would mi. ectfully
solicit the patronage of citraties. 1 will seep on hand
Coal ofall sizes, front the most celebrated and approved
mines, watch told be delivered to any part of tee city,
free from dirt and other Imp:nines. FULL Wawa!
ODAltAbriiD. COAL We ar roe Baer Loan, (UR
LOAD on intOLN .ox. PerSons putchasing by the Boat
or Car Load will,receive 2,240 pounds to the Yott.

011IceNo. 74 Marketstreet, second door front Dewber-
ry alley. Yard on- the Canal, foot or North street. Or
tiers tell at Milker place will roalve prompt atimOtimi.

AWN W. iIL&LL, gged,


